Monitoring EDTA process residuals in recombinant protein manufacturing using liquid chromatography.
We have developed a chromatographic method for the high sensitivity quantitation of EDTA process residuals in recombinant protein manufacturing validation studies. The reversed-phase HPLC method is based upon the detection of Cu(2+)/EDTA complexes at 254 nm, and has been qualified for use on intermediates from a purification process for a recombinant protein expressed in E. coli. Quantitation of EDTA in recombinant protein process intermediates is linear in the range of 0.2 to 64 microM with LOD/LOQ values below 2.0 microM. The assay is suitable for use in process backgrounds containing Tris, HEPES, MES, NaCl, hexanediol, NH(4)SO(4), and PEG. EDTA spike recovery values in all process samples tested were greater than 90% at the 4.0 microM concentration. System suitability parameters for the chromatographic method were developed based upon peak area and retention time precision, column efficiency and USP tailing. Peak area precision and intermediate precision values across the linear range of the assay exhibited C.V. values less than 15% at any concentration tested in all sample backgrounds. The assay robustness was tested by transfer of the assay to a second laboratory and analyst with use of multiple process intermediate lots, reagent/column lots, and HPLC systems.